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Objectives

• Established in 2011

• Aims at promoting knowledge and information exchange amongst WG members and member projects through *two distinctive but mutually reinforcing* approaches.
  • Inclusive and sustainable agriculture value chain development
  • Capacity Development & Leadership
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Our WGA at a Glance

11 Countries

26 Members

21 Projects

5 Global

6 Regional

10 Bilateral
SNRD Communication - Website

www.snrd-asia.org
SNRD Communication – Knowledge Products

- WG Factsheets are updated and available during WG Hotspot on Wednesday (no banner for this year)
Thematic Topics in the Past

- Capacity Development & Partnership
- Rice & Other Food Value Chain Development
- Public-Private Partnerships
- Contribution of agriculture to food security
Thematic Topics in the Future

- Capacity Development & Leadership
- ICT in Agriculture
- Climate Smart in Agriculture
- Rural Employment
WG Allowances in 2017

1. 39th ASEAN Ministerial Meeting on Agriculture and Forestry (AMAF) in Chiang Mai, Thailand

2. Insurance App in Indonesia